
biOrb LIFE: The living underwater picture 

 

With its transparency the innovative, award-winning biOrb LIFE acrylic aquarium offers the 

perfect frame for a living picture of the underwater world. With a black, white or transparent 

frame, and in four different tank sizes from 15 to 60 litres the biOrb LIFE fits perfectly in any 

interior design. The complete set consists of an aquarium of highly-resistant, transparent 

acrylic, LED lighting, air stone, air pump, bed, as well as an efficient filter system that makes 

cleaning and care particularly easy. The perfectly matched biological, chemical and 

mechanical water cleaning ensures a stable balance of the aquarium water and makes 

cleaning and care particularly easy. The lighting of the biOrb LIFE is particularly ingenious: 

LED lighting or the innovative MCR light, a remote controlled RBG light for individual 

colourful play of light are integrated in the 15 litre variants; starting at tank size 30 litres the 

MCR lighting is included in the biOrb LIFE set.         

(OASE) 
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OASE biOrb LIFE 

OASE biOrb LIFE 15 litre LED / white RRP €167,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 15 litre LED / black  RRP €167,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 15 litre LED / transparent RRP €167,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 30 litre MCR / white RRP €299,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 30 litre MCR / black  RRP €299,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 30 litre MCR / transparent RRP €299,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 45 litre MCR / white RRP €359,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 45 litre MCR / black  RRP €359,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 45 litre MCR / transparent RRP €359,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 60 litre MCR / white RRP €399,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 60 litre MCR / black  RRP €399,99 

OASE biOrb LIFE 60 litre MCR / transparent RRP €399,99 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
OASE biOrb LIFE – a frame for individual creativity. Photo: OASE GmbH 
 

 



 

The OASE biOrb LIFE – the perfect frame for the underwater world. (Photo: OASE GmbH) 
 
 
 
Founded in 1949 in Germany, today OASE is one of the world's leading brands in the water 
garden area. Our innovative, quality products satisfy the requirements of professional 
landscapers, as well as the requirements of ambitious garden and pond enthusiasts of the 
highest level. 
OASE Indoor aquatics now offers competence and experience from the big world of ponds 
for the home aquarium as well. With the innovations and the versatile products, experienced 
aquarists, as well as novice aquarists, create fascinating aquarium worlds. Experience 
genuine harmony with nature: OASE Living Water. 
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